
Capitol Speedway Demo Rules 
Mini Van  

1.Entry Fee is $35 per Car/Driver.


2.NO Full size vans will be permitted. Mini vans ONLY. Vans may be AWD, FWD, 4x4 or rear 
wheel drive.


3. Pickups, Hearses, vans, convertibles or Chrysler cars older than 1970 are NOT permitted.


4.If vehicle does not pass initial inspections or driver is unwilling to modify vehicle to pass 
inspection, car and driver will be disqualified and NO refunds will be honored.


5.Drivers and Pit Crew must be minimum of 14 years of age. Drivers and Pit crew age 14-17                       
must have minor release waiver signed by both parents. 


6.Driver and Pit Crew are responsible for cleaning any debris from their pit area after the races.


7.All demo vehicles must be removed from track prior to payoffs. Help will be available if 
needed.


8.Numbers must be present on driver and passenger side doors and on an upright mounted 
plaque with minimum size of 12” x 12”.


9.Drivers and passengers must wear safety goggles or face shields as well as helmet and seat 
belt.


10.Use of alcohol or narcotics are not allowed and will result in disqualification.


11.Doors must be welded or chained shut.


12.Drivers door may have window net to protect driver


13.Drivers door must be painted red. If vehicle is red, door must be panted contrasting color .

     A HIT IN DRIVERS DOOR WILL RESULT IN A BLACK FLAG- DISQUALIFICATION-


14.Vertical bar mounted from floor to roof Allowed. Bar must be directly behind drivers seat. 

Addition of any other steel of any kind is NOT permitted. 


15.Hood must have minimum 12” opening in center for fire containment purposes if inoperable.


16.Fire extinguisher must be present and mounted within drivers reach while buckled into 
vehicle.


17. If battery is moved, it must be securely mounted and covered to protect driver.




18.All glass and exterior lights must be removed from vehicle.


19.Trunk must be completely empty.


20.All bumpers and suspension must be standard factory equipment. Reinforcing or welding of 
any part of the vehicle is NOT permitted, including thru bolts.


21. Home made-tube style bumpers are NOT permitted.


22.Packing the frame, doors or under floor is NOT permitted.


23. Engine and transmission must be of parent manufacturer.


24.Engine and transmission mounts may be chained or welded.


25.Tires no bigger than a rim size of 16” may be used. Split Rims, Foam Filled Tires and double 
walled tires are NOT permitted.

Valve seam protectors are allowed. 

Home made wheels are NOT permitted, however wheels may be cut to allow for larger hubs.


26.All Winners will be inspected for compliance of rules before payoffs.


27. IF IT DOESN’T SAY YOU CAN, YOU CAN’T!


 


